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Subscription Rates
Initial subscription:
Annual subscription for UK
members:

£10 (£7 subscription plus £3 one-off joining
fee)
£7

Annual subscription for overseas
members:
£10 (to cover additional postage costs)
Re-joining fee:

£5 (payable if you do not renew your
subscription by 1st April and wish to re-join)

The annual subscription is due on 1st February of each year. If you join
after 1st July, your subscription will apply for the following year. You will not
have to pay again for 18 months but you will not be eligible for membership
priority at Field Trials for that coming winter. If your subscription has not been
received by 14th February, you will not receive a Yearbook although a copy will
be sent to you if your subscription is subsequently received.
Please consider setting up a standing order with your bank to pay the
subscription on 1st February. The standing order form is available from the
download page at our website: www.guildfordworkinggundogclub.co.uk.
Cheques should be made out to “Guildford Working Gundog Club” and sent to:
Sheona Clayton, GWGC Membership Secretary, 1 Whitefield Cottages,
Littleworth Road, Seale, Surrey, GU10 1JJ. Email: Sheona.gwgc@gmail.com.
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Chairman’s Message
Welcome to a new year with
Guildford Working Gundog Club
(GWGC), I am proud to have been
your Chairman for yet another
year. Proud because I have such a
wonderful committee and helpers
without whose dedication it would
be impossible to provide you all
Chris Geal (right) presents Norman Onens with
with the broad number of events the cup for judges’ choice at the Southern
Inter-Club Match
throughout the year.
GWGC is proud of its atmosphere of trust, helpfulness and above all else fun. Fun
for those of you with experience, and of course fun for the newcomers to the joys
of training and competing.
You will find within this Yearbook reports and photographs on this year’s events
covering Training, Working Tests, Field Trials, Team Events as well as individual
reports from some of the winners. I do hope these reports will encourage you all
to participate where you can.
We decided not to enter a team into the Southern Inter-Club Match in 2015
having won it for the last two years. These events are very expensive to put on
and we did not wish to run the risk of hosting it for a 3rd year!
This year we have co-opted a new committee member, Lauren Wright, whom I
am glad to say will bring a younger perspective to our deliberations.
Unfortunately Barry Taylor, one of our resident A panel judges, has decided to
step down from the committee after many, many years’ support. Barry has
always been the one I have turned to in times of doubt or need for clarity and he
will be greatly missed.
As you may remember Jo Rollinson is acting as an Interim Working Test
Secretary and has done a wonderful job, however we are still looking for a
replacement for the longer term. If there is someone out there with experience of
Working Tests who wishes to take on a new challenge, then please give Jo a call.
Wishing you all an enjoyable and rewarding new year.
Chris Geal
Chairman
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Guildford Working Gundog Club President: Mr Bill Biddell
Officers
Chairman
Mr Chris Geal
The Cottage
Fenns Lane
West End, Woking, Surrey
GU24 9QF
01483 473857
cgeal@btinternet.com
Hon Secretary &
Acting Working Test Secretary
Mrs Jo Rollinson
Wychwood,
Bucks Horn Oak
Farnham, Surrey
GU10 4LW
07904 109668
jorollinson@hotmail.com

Field Trial Secretary
Mr Michael Rollinson
Wychwood,Bucks Horn Oak
Farnham, Surrey
GU10 4LW
01420 22803
michaelrollinson@gmail.com
Treasurer Elect
Mrs Julia Reardon Smith
Fontmell
Meadow Way
West Horsley, Surrey
KT24 6LL
01483 281264
julia.gwgc@gmail.com
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Membership Secretary
Mrs Sheona Clayton
1 Whitefield Cottages
Littleworth Road
Seale, Farnham
Surrey
GU10 1JJ
01252 703464
sheona.gwgc@gmail.com

Committee Members
Mrs Mary Adkins
01483 810671
mary@frayne.co.uk
Miss Jane Best
01483 892561
janebest1@btinternet.com
Mrs Sue Cole
01252 706806

sueandbobcole@yahoo.co.uk
Mrs Lisa Murrell
01483 861340
lisa.gwgc@gmail.com
Mr Colin Pelham
01932 563691
cpelham@hotmail.co.uk

Miss Lauren
Wright
01483 834845
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hotmail.co.uk

Club Membership Grows Further in 2015
Guildford Working Gundog Club continues to grow, ending 2015 with an
impressive 571 members.
We welcomed Julia Reardon Smith to our committee as
Treasurer Elect mid-year, counting ourselves lucky to have
found such a committed and extremely competent person
to take on this important role.
In December, Lauren Wright provided more new blood to
the committee. Sadly , though, we will say
goodbye to one committee member, Barry
Taylor, who has contributed so much
expertise and effort for the past 16 years as
a trainer, test-setter and judge.
During 2015 we hosted the Southern InterTreasurer Elect Julia
Club Match for a second year running, our
Reardon Smith
team having won for a second time in
2014. The match went off very smoothly thanks to the support of
a large band of willing helpers and judges.
In June, we again participated in the Countryside Day for Schools
at our President’s Hampton Estate, showing children how we
Barry Taylor
train our working dogs from an early age. Jo Rollinson did a
magnificent job, explaining training basics and demonstrating retrieves. Mike
Rollinson, dressed in his shooting attire, explained the importance of gun safety.
We also had Lisa Murrell’s 10-week old puppy, Echo, to enchant the children.
GWGC teams took part in two competitive events under our team manager Colin
Pelham. We had success at the Oxted and Edenbridge Challenge as the highestscoring team also gaining an individual 4th place.
We organised a full programme of Working Tests, and increased our number of
trials to five, thanks in large part to Mike and Jo Rollinson in their roles as our
Field Trial Secretary and Acting Working Test Secretary.
We also ran seven training sessions and a Competitive Training Day for members
seeking tips on what to expect when entering a Working Test.
To mark the end of another successful year, we have again
been fortunate to have our Club dinner in at The Inn West
End, thanks to Gerry Price’s kindness in providing a very
agreeable opportunity to raise funds for the Club.

Gerry Price

We are already well advanced with our plans for 2016 and
hope many of you will both participate in and help out at
Club activities, not least by attending our Annual General
Meeting in March.
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GWGC Hosts the 2015 Southern Inter-Club Match
Southern Inter-Club Team Event, held on Saturday 4th July 2015
by Gracious Invitation of Her Majesty The Queen and the Crown Commissioners
and Peter Clayton.

Winning team: Utility Gundog Society, Herts, Beds and Bucks
OPEN: Echobrook Dexster, Jacqui Crew
NOVICE: Cantabrica Shoshone, Louise Bailey
ND/NH: Craighorn Shooting Star of Tudorcourt, Mick Mateides

Mick Mateides writes about his very first team event: On a hot day we arrived
at the parking area where I saw the magnitude of the event and my nerves
started.
There were six tests. Our first judged by Heather Bradley was a walk-up down a
grassy field to a cross-roads. As the novice dog/novice handler in our team I had
a seen retrieve in front and a blind in the same area. Then the novice dog had the
same scenario to the right of the cross roads and further away. Both the novice
and I struggled a little with the blind because our dogs pulled to the thrower. The
open dog had to go to the left for a very long mark and a blind in the same place. I
was over the moon when the judge said: “Nice heel work team”.
Test two judged by Diana Harrison was a short walk-up followed by a seen with
shot then another seen with shot. All three of us scored full marks and that
started to settle my nerves!
Test three judged by John Stubbs took us into a wooded valley that faced us with
lots of bracken (I had never trained my dog or myself in bracken before). We had
three marks which were all memories and we each chose which one we wanted,
scary but we succeeded quite well.
Test four, judged by Chris Rose, was a short walk-up after which we each had to
The winning team.
Left to right: Mike
Mateides, Jacqui Crew,
who also took
individual 1st place for
an open dog, and
Louise Bailey.

Photo courtesy of
www.ruralshots.com
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Individual winners:
Open: Echobrook Dexster, Jacqui
Crew; Novice: Lenyam Justintime,
Jane Manley; NDNH: Borwickhall
Cosimo, Tessa Driscoll; Judges’
Choice: Kestrelway Harry,
Norman Onens.

pick a blind from the same place but sending
from different distances. Both the open and
novice dogs retrieved in one cast but for me
this was my worst test; I had never sent my
dog so far before and she kept stopping
short. My team members helped me and we
did pick the dummy eventually.

Test five, judged by Nick Coates, required us
to decide who would take which retrieve.
They were blind with shot in woodland and
high bracken which caused a few problems
for other teams, but Jacqui Crew’s dog
Dexster completed one of the best retrieves I
have ever seen as he flew through the
bracken and beyond in one cast with no whistle or command.
Team prizes:
1st Utility Gundog Society, Herts,
Beds and Bucks; 2nd United
Retriever Club, Hants and South
West; 3rd South Eastern Gundog
Society

Test six, judged by Dave England, saw me going first to retrieve seen dummies
with shot in open woodland. By this time my dog was a little jaded by the heat,
and her retrieves were a little slow, however, I completed the day and we picked
everything we were asked to retrieve.
I was worried about letting the side down, which I didn’t, so I was happy. Both
Jacqui and Louise are competent handlers with a lot of experience and I thank
them both for supporting me, giving me many tips.
Special thanks to Jacqui for the extra training, and also to UGS HBB for their
support. I’d do it again in a heartbeat.

Norlands Gundog Training
Novice/Open Field Trial/Working test training
Novice dog/Novice handler/Basic gundog training
One to one tuition and group training sessions
Dogs taken in for training and boarding
Puppies, part trained and trained dogs sometimes available
Stud dog, black lab, throws yellow, good looking,
Trial winner, clear eyes, 0-0 hips
Call COLIN PELHAM on 07798 787490/01932 563691

(Kennel Club A Panel Judge)
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GWGC Took Part in Two Team Events in 2015
A Touch of the Fawlty Towers during a Trip to Chatsworth
Di Paterson writes: Beth Rayner, Paula Graystone and I were delighted to be
asked to represent GWGC in the Invitation Team Tests at Chatsworth during the
first weekend in September.
It proved quite hard to find suitable
accommodation but eventually I located
a crazy B&B just outside Bakewell. We
all had to share a room, so as the oldest I
bagged the double bed, Beth took the
squeaky single and Paula slept in a small
truckle bed on casters—she looked very
funny, rather like a body in a coffin.
We drove to the Chatsworth estate on
Saturday morning. It’s such a beautiful
place with the Derwent River running
Left to right: Beth Rayner, Di Paterson
between the competitors’ field and the
and Paula Graystone
show ground. There was lots to see:
equine displays, bands, men jumping out of helicopters, even had the Red Arrows.
There were 13 teams with only three from the south. We were last to go on
Saturday afternoon and therefore first on Sunday morning. The team walked up
together and each dog had four retrieves that were very hard to mark in the
bracken. We felt we had acquitted ourselves well on our first day.
That evening we met up with the Arun and Downland team and arranged to eat at
a local pub. We got comfy, ordered a few bottles of wine and sat in front of a
roaring fire but, alas, the landlord came to say the chef had fainted and there
would be no food that night. The next-door pub was full so we were directed to a
hotel a few miles away, a very strange barn-like place with no atmosphere and a
waiter who took exception to these rowdy people
who brought their own wine. We did have a jolly
evening and some very nice food so all ended well.
The following morning was beautiful, warm and
sunny. At Chatsworth we were greeted by the
wonderful sight of 50 or so hot air balloons landing
in the park, although our dogs were not too keen.
On Sunday the dogs were sent from the other side of
the river and the angles proved very testing. We did
not make the cut for a run-off in the afternoon,
rather disappointing after our promising start but we were in good company and
had a really lovely time, such a friendly affair thanks to our super team manager
Colin Pelham.
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In the Awards at the Oxted and Edenbridge Challenge
John Read and Luke Smith were the highest scoring team and Luke
achieved an individual 4th place after a second run-off.
Luke Smith writes: What a privilege it was to be invited by Guildford Working
Gundog Club to run in the Oxted and Edenbridge Retriever Challenge.
I was nearly last to run so I had time for a sneak preview, then I did a bit of
shopping and caught up with some friends, all of whom ended up coming to
watch me run which only added to the pressure.
When it was our turn we waited outside the ring
and my team-mate John Read gave me a few lastminute tips. We made our way over to Colin who
was judging.
After a few successful retrieves, the one I was
dreading was next: a blind to shot within a netting
pen with a distraction. My dog, Breeze, was looking
towards a previous retrieve; I turned him away
and lined him out. He took a lovely line and jumped
the first small fence nicely but when he reached
the pen he ran round the edge: I stopped him, sent
Left to right: Luke Smith and him left and told him to get over, thankfully he
John Read in the prizes.
listened, jumped in the pen and picked.
My final retrieve was into the pond. Breeze was going far too right of the dummy.
When I stopped him, he was unable to pick me out in the crowd. I tried waving
my arm, stepping from side to side and finally took my hat off and waved it at
him. Once we were back in control I sent him into the pond and he picked.
I couldn’t relax for long, the scoreboard showed I was joint 3rd with Jane
Tideman. The run-off was a seen to shot over 2 angled jumps. When Breeze
reached the area he struggled to pick the dummy and began to range. After
handling and hunting him he finally picked. I guessed that Jane had beaten me
but Colin was unable to split us so we had to do another retrieve.
Next, we again had a mark over jumps but at a different angle. Breeze picked
straight away. I could hear Colin chuckle and I guessed correctly that Jane’s dog
had also picked with ease. The run-off for 3rd place was awarded to Jane because
her dog took a more direct and faster line back with the dummy.
At prize-giving I was surprised to find that John and I were the highest scoring
team. We were both awarded a lovely rosette.
I would like to thank SEGS for putting on another great show. Congratulations to
all who were in the awards and especially to Gwen Butcher for winning for the
2nd year in a row. Finally a big thank you to everyone for your support over the
last few years, and of course to Breeze who consistently tries so hard for me.
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GWGC’s Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Guildford Working
Gundog Club (GWGC) will take place at 7.30pm at The Golden Fleece pub,
Farnham Road, Elstead, Surrey, GU8 6DB on
Tuesday 22nd March 2016.
A copy of the Agenda, Treasurer’s Annual
Report and the Minutes of the previous Annual
General Meeting will be available at the
Meeting. Items for the Agenda should reach
the Secretary no later than Tuesday 8th March
2016.
The following members of the committee will
be standing for re-election: Chris Geal, Colin
Pelham, Sheona Clayton, Sue Cole, Mary
Adkins, Mike Rollinson, Jo Rollinson, Lisa Murrell and Jane Best. Julia Reardon
Smith and Lauren Wright will be standing for election. Barry Taylor is standing
down and will not seek re-election.
Nominations for officers and members of the committee should be submitted to
the Secretary no later than Tuesday 8th March 2016 using the slip below. We
would welcome your nominations.

Proposal for the Guildford Working Gundog Club Committee
Return to: Jo Rollinson, Hon Secretary, Guildford Working Gundog Club, c/o
Wychwood, Bucks Horn Oak, Farnham, Surrey, GU10 4LW
Nominee and Post
Nominee’s Signature
Proposer
(please print name and sign)
Seconder
(please print name and sign)
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Club Training Classes
Training Organiser Lisa Murrell writes: Once
again I was thrilled with the response to our
training classes. Despite having one less session
and an evening session at Sweetwater virtually
washed out, we still increased attendance. We
also introduced to some of our sessions a “Novice
L to R: Ron Sills, Colin Pelham,
Handler” class run by Liz Taylor that proved
Lisa Murrell, Barry Taylor and
popular with newcomers to our sport.
Liz Taylor
Our Club is so lucky to have the support of landowners and once again we thank
you all. This year we have several new grounds for training. Mr and Mrs Slocock
and Peter Buckle have generously allowed us to use Knaphill Manor, Chobham,
for two sessions and Suzette Watts has agreed to let us return to training on her
home ground in Parklands, Farnham, for our last two sessions. We will again
hold training sessions at The Hampton Estate and will have a training day at
Deerbridge, Elstead—huge thanks to Bill Biddell and John and Liz Barnes for
these venues.
Once again, landowners have a very important message for us: it is ESSENTIAL
that all dog waste is picked up, bagged and taken home.

Training dates and venues are listed on the back cover of this Yearbook
and in the enclosed insert which includes directions.

Elite Father-and-Son Trainers to Run Special Day for GWGC
We are delighted that the well-respected trainers, triallers and judges, Mark and
Jamie Bettinson, will run a Special Training Day for Club members at Deerbridge,
Elstead, on Saturday 16th July. There will be two sessions: Novice in the morning
and Open in the afternoon.
The aim of the day is to encourage members who are either considering entering
working tests and field trials, or who are already competing and would welcome
some additional, expert training.
If demand is high, preference will be given in a ballot to members who have
attended Club training. Those wishing to participate in the Novice session must
attend at least two Club sessions as we aim to ensure that participants are of a
standard to provide the best experience for everyone in the special classes.
Full details and an application form are in the insert posted with this Yearbook.

For more information about training, please contact Lisa Murrell,
tel. 01483 861340, mob. 07710 147127, email lisa.gwgc@gmail.com
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TOTAL PET CARE LTD
RCVS Accredited Veterinary Practice
12 Weyhill, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 1BX
t. 01428 651300 f. 01428 653953

X-rays – Ultrasound – Endoscopy – On-site blood test machine
The Healing K-LASER – Rehabilitation unit including dog treadmill.
Expert in developmental/growth diseases in working dogs
24-hour emergency service with Vets Now

Special offers for Guildford Working Gundog Club members:
Microchips - £8.33 + VAT;
Official HD & elbow X-rays for BVA/Kennel Club scheme carried out
correctly by expert veterinary team with reversible sedation £125.00 + VAT, plus BVA charge for screening.
Note: Dogs must be microchipped before X-rays are made for the BVA/
KC scheme; the KC registration and microchip number must be
photographed on to submitted X-rays.

Specialist Healing K-LASER for non-drug treatment of spinal or joint pain from
DJD (arthritis) or Spondylosis will usually reduce or eliminate NSAID drugs (e.g.
Rimadyl or Metacam). It rejuvenates the older working dog and is claimable
on pet insurance

Chris Serjeant
01428 651300

Very experienced team of vets and vet nurses
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Field Trial Secretary’s Report
Mike Rollinson (pictured) writes: This has been a busy
season for trialling with an Open, two Novice trials and two
All-Age stakes.
The Field Trial Management System (FTMS) has made a big
difference to our entries which have undoubtedly increased;
the administration side of running field trials has been a lot
easier and less costly and cumbersome. Most of you who trial
are getting used to the system and are feeling more at home
with it. FTMS won’t replace paper totally but, as a field trialler myself, I hope
more clubs will adopt it.
A big thank you to everyone who helped at trials, it’s a long list of markers and
game carriers, judges’ stewards, caterers, judges themselves, guns (who have
consistently put their hands into their pockets to support us), landowners, their
keepers and beaters. They are all essential and we have good reason to be
grateful to them for giving up their time.
Thanks also to the GWGC committee for being consistently supportive and
generous with their help and time. Thanks also to our sponsors Skinner’s who
donate our certificates and vouchers for dog food as prizes.
Next season’s preparations are well in hand and I hope again to stage five trials.
The dates and venues will be in the FTMS diary as soon as they are finalised. I
just hope that the proposed changes to the championship won't have too adverse
an effect on getting the judges we will need.

Final Field Trial Result for the 2014-2015 Season
12 Dog AV Novice Retriever Stake
Wednesday 28th January 2015
Venue:

The Cocking Shoot, Nr Midhurst, West Sussex
by kind permission of The Hon C.A. Pearson and courtesy of
Mr Robert Smallman and his team of guns

Judges:

Peter Buckle
Liz Smith
John Stubbs
Roger Wade

Awards: 1st
2nd
3rd

Honda Dream, Josefine Van Der Dussen
The Deerbridge Trophy
Also Guns’ Choice: The Foxhanger Tankard
Cappa Bleu of Meonvalley, Sarah Miles
Upcountry Nile, Phil Askew
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Field Trial Results for the 2015-2016 Season
Trial 1: 16 Dog All-Age Retriever Stake
Tuesday 1st September 2015
Venue:

Brook Park Farm, Cuffley, Hertfordshire
By kind permission of Mr David Thomas and the Guildford Guns

Judges:

Phil Allen
Jim Collins
Jim Gale
Josefine Van Der Dussen

Awards: 1st

Ardexis Tom of Copperwheat, Ken Byron
The President’s Trophy
2nd Emmanygan Whistler of Avonford, Chris Winfield
3rd Cantabrica Indian Queen, Heather Walton
COM Hullabaloo Whiskymac, Fiona Joint
COM Altries Maple of Jinkster, Kim Jinks
COM Rowledge Rebel, John Boyle
Guns’ Choice Shadybug’s Desert Knight of Lostal, Andy Wiles
The Cole Cup

Trial 2: 24 Dog 2-Day AV Open Retriever Stake
Friday & Saturday 2nd & 3rd October 2015
Venue:

The Ampton Shoot, Bury St Edmunds
By kind permission of Mr Peter
Rushbrook

Judges:

Kevin Doughty
Glynis Hiller
Julian Mutimer
Tom Lowe

Awards: 1st

2nd

3rd

Riversmeet Sidney,
Keith Broomfield
The Cornwood Salver and the
FTCH Deerbridge Alex Trophy
Highroost Hollywood,
Rodger Ketley
The President Trophy
also Guns’ Choice
Minstead Axel, Judith White

Keith Broomfield (right) receives his trophy
from Club Chairman Chris Geal.
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Trial 3: 16 Dog AV Novice Retriever Stake
Wednesday 9th December 2015
Venue: Wyck Farm, Near Alton, Hampshire
By kind permission of Neatham Farms Ltd
Judges: Chris Aston
Mell Brooks
Colin Pelham
Barry Taylor
Awards: COM Brocklebank Zinc, Paul Dukes
COM Bellaroyal Lady Persephone, Isobel Whitford
Guns’ Choice Lubbecke Simone, Gillian Yates
The Gala Vase

Trial 4: 16 Dog AV Novice Retriever Stake
Saturday 2nd January 2016
Venue:

The Wolverton Park Shoot, Kingsclere, Hampshire
By kind permission of Mr Guy Pike and his team of Guns

Judges:

Heather Bradley
Alan Buckland
Allie Hogsbjerg
John Keegan

Awards: 2nd Wellsummmer Chianti of Highshot, Basil Smith
3rd Shallowbeck Baker Boy, Steve Polley
COM Bridleview Chysanta, Neil Brinsdon

Trial 5: 14 Dog AV All-Age Retriever Stake
Monday 4th January 2016
Venue:

The Swinbrook Estate, Burford
By kind permission of the Mackinnon and Cecil families
and Mr & Mrs T Hogsbjerg

Judges:

Tess Lawrence
Louie Robertson
Kate Smith
Annie Wales

Awards: 1st

2nd

Lubbecke Calypso,Lindy Higham
The Hydonsdown Bowl
also Guns’ Choice: The Ged Leonard Tankard
Hippolytus Herald, Katherine Impey
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Working Test Secretary’s Report
Jo Rollinson writes: This was a very successful year for working tests. It
started on a dull wet day in March for the Novice, held at Upper Birtley by kind
permission of Sir Graham Wilkinson. The judges did a fantastic job keeping the
day moving. Five good tests really stretched the dogs within reason. A very
worthy win for Derek Buckland.
The second test was our Special
Puppy at Deerbridge, a lovely spring
day and a good turnout. Judges John
Barnes and Leigh Sutton saw some
very nice young dogs through the
tests and encouraged them with kind
comments and support when things
went a little awry. Rob Smallman ran
Rob Smallman’s young dog leaps towards a exceptionally well, gaining a full
double victory (see page 19)
house to take the winning spot.
Novice Dog/Novice Handler, Intermediate and Veteran day was busy with more
than 40 entries; very encouraging, especially with newcomers to the sport. The
judges were complimentary about the dogs and how well the handlers coped. A
very worthy win for Lee Sutton in the NDNH as he has helped out at numerous
tests. Jacqui Crew won the Intermediate and Hilly Hoar the Veteran. As always I
would like to thank Mr Slocock who supports the club by allowing us to use his
ground at Knaphill Manor.
The Open was again a huge entry at a new venue to the
club. Mr Cherriman kindly offered us his super ground for
the event. The weather, however, was not kind to us, it
poured all day and the judges deserved medals for standing
in the open throughout, enabling 50-plus handlers to run
their dogs. Beth Rayner took first place , dropping only 1
mark.

Jo Rollinson, acting
Test Secretary in
2015.

Working tests are very enjoyable to put on but they aren’t
possible without test setters, who this year were Liz and
John Barnes, Colin Pelham and Barry Taylor, and all the
judges and helpers on the day, who give up their time to
allow other handlers to enjoy their dogs and have a fun day
out. Also to the landowners: it is so important to
acknowledge their kindness in allowing Guildford to use
their grounds for tests.

Dates are already set for 2016 so please come forward and offer to help at one
test during the year because this will enable the smooth running of the working
test series for 2016.
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Results for the 2015 Working Test Season
Open Working Test
Sunday 10th July 2015
Venue: Prestwick Farm, Chiddingfold, Surrey
By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Neville Cherriman
Judges: Wendy Glue
Colin Pelham
Belinda Routledge
Joy Venturi Rose
Awards: 1st
2nd
3rd
COM
COM
COM
COM
COM

Woodlandway Quail, Beth Rayner
The Challenge Cup
Mingramlabs Summer Breeze, Luke Smith
The Rollin Shield
Laurinco Red Diva, Steph McBride
Hailey Deacon, Dawn Marks
Woodlandway Grouse, Di Paterson
Tuscanni Viking, Rob Smallman
Longcopse Ripple, Susan Wood
Norlands Tara, Lauren Wright

Novice Working Test
Sunday 15th March 2015
Venue: Upper Birtley
By kind permission of Sir Graham Wilkinson
Judges: Alistair House
Coral Meakes
Kieran Smith
Nikki Stranks
Lindsey Warren
Awards: 1st

Milfordheath Rose, Derek Buckland
The Entonlee Trophy
2nd Mullenscote Cavalier, Peter Martin
3rd Casblaidd Quill Hogan, Jacqui Crew
4th Blanchards Blackcap, Lauren Wright
COM Chishillhyde Rumble, Jo Tomlinson
COM Dobwalls Di Canio Duke, Collette Urquhart
COM Ranwolf Andvari, Derek Widgery
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Intermediate, Novice Dog-Novice Handler and Veteran
Working Tests
Sunday 17th May 2015
Venue: Manor Farm, Knaphill
By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Slocock
Judges: Peter Buckle
Sophie Mills
Mike Rollinson
Robert Worrell

Intermediate Working Test
Awards: 1st
2nd
3rd

Casblaidd Quill Hogan, Jacqui Crew
The Gunner Cup
Leospring Gold Gili, Chris Rose
Mullenscote Cavalier, Peter Martin

Veteran Working Test
Awards: 1st

Kirbyhall Wagtail, Hilly Hoar
The Thames Trophy
2nd
Gameflight Naf, Mike Waldren
rd
3
Abbotsann Willow, Carolanne Bowyer
4th
Dipplelodge Bramleyapple, Marilyn Squires
COM Baveybuilt Tiffontoo, Jean Baveystock

Novice Dog-Novice Handler Working Test
Awards: 1st

Dandyamber Cora, Lee Sutton
The Foxhanger Trophy
nd
2
Cynhinfa Naploleon, Claire Slater
3rd
Jasmine Firefly, Jo Pazowski
4th
Naughtland Garnet, Simon Lumsden
COM Red Grouse of Thatched House,
Maggie Baker
COM Autumnwillow Halle, Olu Jenzen

Lee Sutton (right)
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Special Puppy Working Test
Sunday 12th April 2015
Venue:

Deerbridge, Elstead
By kind permission of
Mr and Mrs John Barnes

Judges:

John Barnes
Leigh Sutton

Awards: 1st

Helnorall Magnum, Rob Smallman
The Roderick Award
Also Highest Placed Puppy under 18 Months
The Copsey Bracken Salver
nd
2
Priesthill The Stig, Andrew Beale
The Rayleas Trophy
3rd Cynhinfa Norton of Downfarm, Moira Robertson
4th Flaxenfox Fiddle O’diddle, Mrs S Ellis
COM Tullysedge My Belle Nell, Sue Jordan

Working Test Definitions
Please download the Working Test entry form from our website at
www.guildfordworkinggundogclub.co.uk for your future use.
SPECIAL PUPPY

Any dog or bitch less than 2 years old on the day of
the test that has not won any competition other than
Novice Dog-Novice Handler or Puppy.

NOVICE

Any dog or bitch which has not gained a Field Trial
award or 1st, 2nd or 3rd in an Open Working Test or 1st
in a Novice Test held in accordance with Kennel Club
regulations.

NOVICE DOG
NOVICE HANDLER

Neither dog nor handler to have won 1st place in any
working test (affiliated or unclassified) or had any
award in a Field Trial.

INTERMEDIATE

Any dog or bitch which has not gained a Field Trial
Award or 1st, 2nd or 3rd in an Open Working Test or a
1st in an Intermediate Working Test

VETERAN

Any dog or bitch 8 years or over on the day of the test

OPEN

Open to all
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Working Tests 2016
All enquiries to Jo Rollinson, acting Working Test Secretary at:
Wychwood, Bucks Horn Oak, Farnham, Surrey GU10 4LW - tel 07904 109668
email jorollinson@hotmail.com

Entry fee (all tests): Members £8; Non-members£15; Late Entries £15
Working tests will be run under the Kennel Club J reg rules to include
withdrawing from a test.
It is our strong preference for all entries to be submitted in 2016 on the
Field Trial Management System (FTMS) at www.ftms.org.uk and for
payment to be made via PayPal.
We will accept paper entries if you cannot access FTMS, in which case to receive
your running order and directions to the test, please write your email address
clearly on the entry form, or if necessary, enclose a stamped, addressed
envelope.

Novice Working Test
Sunday 13th March 2016
Venue:

Upper Birtley, Brook, Nr Haslemere
By kind permission of Sir Graham Wilkinson Bt

Judges:

Mell Brooks
Paul Dukes
Ken Green

Jane Manley
Beth Rayner
Louie Robertson

Trophies: 1st The Entonlee Trophy
2nd The Hoopwick Trophy
Entries Close: Sunday 6th March 2016. No refunds after the closing date. Entries
should be submitted on FTMS and payment made via PayPal.

Special Puppy Working Test
Sunday 10th April 2016
Venue:

Manor Farm, Knaphill
By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Slocock

Judges:

Alan Buckland

Liz Taylor

Trophies: 1st The Copsey Bracken Salver
2nd The Rayleas Trophy
Highest Placed Puppy under 18 months: The Roderick Award
Entries Close: Sunday 3rd April 2016. No refunds after the closing date. Entries
should be submitted on FTMS and payment made via PayPal.
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Novice Dog-Novice Handler, Veteran and Intermediate
Working Tests
Sunday 15th May 2016
Venue:

Prestwick Farm, Chiddingfold
By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Neville Cherriman

Judges:

Judith Curtis
Paula Graystone
Rob Smallman
Keith Townsend

Trophies:

Novice Dog-Novice Handler – The Foxhanger Trophy
Veteran – The Thames Trophy
Intermediate – The Gunner Cup

Entries Close: Sunday 8th May 2016. No refunds after the closing date. Entries
should be submitted on FTMS and payment made via PayPal.

Open Working Test
Sunday 10th July 2016
Venue:

Windsor Great Park
by Gracious Invitation of Her Majesty The Queen
and the Crown Commissioners

Judges:

Sue Berman
John Boyle
John Keegan
Barbara Kuen
John Stubbs

Trophies:

1st The Challenge Cup
2nd The Rollin Shield

Entries Close: Sunday 3rd July 2016. No refunds after the closing date. Entries
should be submitted on FTMS and payment made via PayPal.
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Competitive Training Day 2015
On 15th July we again held our Competitive Training Day at
Deerbridge, Elstead, where our hosts, Liz and John Barnes,
showed members wishing to compete what they could expect
at a Working Test.
The day was open to members who had attended at least 2
Club training classes. It began with an explanation of Kennel
Club rules, followed by a training session on a series of tests, including water.
Simon Lumsden (pictured above right with his dog Angus) was awarded the Jean
Baveystock Cup for most improved dog over the 2015 training period.

Participants at the Competitive Training Day in July

Retriever Gundog Training in Surrey

Field Trial/Working Test Training. Novice/Open
Walked up, water, steadiness
Novice dog/Novice handler
Get ready for the Working Test Season
Liz & John Barnes, Deerbridge House,
Milford Road, Elstead, Surrey GU8 6LA
01252 702493
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Field Trial Reports
(see pgs 13 to 15 for results)

2014-2015 Trialling Season
Bepton Shoot, Cocking, Nr
Midhurst, 28thJanuary 2015
L to R:Judges Peter Buckle, Liz Smith,
John Stubbs & Roger Wade; Sarah Miles
(2nd); Josefine Van Der Dussen (1st) & Phil
Askew (3rd).

2015-2016 Trialling Season
All-Age, Brook Park Farm, 1st September 2015
Thoughts from Ken Byron on his impressive win: As a teenager I was invited
to listen to a new Elvis Presley album at a classmate’s farmhouse where, most
weekends, I would help her Dad with odd jobs for a half crown. As was the
custom, I walked straight into the kitchen where my eyes focussed on a black
Labrador puppy lying on the mat in front of the Aga and purchased that day.
We trained the puppy to do tricks, retrieve and help in the beating line; it was
always with me when I was on the farm. Not for many years was I was able to get
my own Labrador and enjoy every facet of owning one of this incredible breed,
then to trial them and to meet many like-minded folk.
Our club is just such a group of people, dedicated to organising days for us and
our dogs at venues that, to the country eye,
simply take your breath away. The All-Age
trial at Cuffley was such a place, all driven,
with clouds of partridge swinging over the
guns who dealt with them skilfully.
Trialling can be a nail-biting experience and
this one was no exception as dog after dog
Award winners and judges
tried for the last retrieve without success.
Somehow my turn came to try for the elusive partridge, dead, floating in the
pond, and out of sight. I sent him (more nail biting) then suddenly the judge’s
stick was raised—bird picked. Onlookers applauded as I took the bird from an
exhausted dog. A judge shouted “Trial Over”. A rare win for the record.
I have since related this win in minute detail to anyone who doesn’t move away
from me immediately. Relations have stopped visiting and For Sale boards have
begun appearing in our road. My family say I’m obsessed with Labradors…I
blame it all on Elvis Presley and that first puppy.
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2-Day Open,
The Ampton Shoot,
2nd and 3rd October 2015
Competitors worked sugar beet
and more sugar beet, returning to
the same field on the second day.
Nearby, they were burning pig
bedding and waste and the fairly L to R: judges Glynis Hiller, Kevin Doughty, Tom
strong smell drifted over the area Lowe and Julian Mutimer; Keith Broomfield
we were using. Sometimes it was (1st), Rodger Ketley (2nd) and Judith White (3rd).
quite difficult to see the dogs at a
distance; it’s a miracle they managed to scent anything but they did. There were
some lovely retrieves and dogs were given plenty of time to work if they were in
the area.
The guns shot very well, providing a steady trickle of birds mostly pheasant. Our
sincere thanks go to Alan Hammond, the head keeper.

16-Dog Novice, Wyck Farm, Hants, 9th December 2015
Field Trial Secretary Mike Rollinson reports: Justin Kilby, the keeper at Wyck,
managed some excellent drives for the trial. It’s not easy to show birds that will
make an interesting retrieve when you have up to 36 guns, competitors, judges
and helpers—and their cars—to coordinate.
Justin and his team showed some really good birds despite the bright, sunny and
windless conditions, and thanks to Matt, the Farm Manager, Neatham Farms Ltd
and the Pritchard family for allowing us to hold the trial.
As I was shooting, Jo ran the trial on the day, doing an excellent job, just as she
has done with her “summer job” for working tests. She was assisted by Mary and
Julia from the committee and Judith, all marking, game carrying and stewarding.
A big thank you for giving up your time and working so well as a team
We only completed 2 drives for the trial. The second featured a deep gully used
by the judges to full advantage along with adjacent woodland strips and other
covers, all of which held runners which really tested the dogs, a fact reflected in
the results.
The Guns did two further drives that
were not required for the trial. Many
thanks to my team who shot well
and made a very enjoyable day.
L to R: judges Barry Taylor, Mell
Brooks and Colin Pelham; Isobel
Whitford, judge Chris Aston, Paul
Dukes and Gillian Yates
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16-Dog Novice, The Wolverton Shoot, 2nd January 2016
The weather was absolutely
appalling for our New Year
Novice Trial—wet, wet, wet.
Guy Pike and the guns started
off with a duck drive followed
by a drive that produced
numerous birds, after which
we completed the trial in
woodland.
We had no winner but it was L to R: judges Alan Buckland and Heather Bradley;
heartening to see some good Basil Smith (2nd), judges Allie Hogsbjerg and John
Keegan and Steve Polley (3rd)
dogs in at the end.
No Guns’ Choice was awarded as they had not seen any dog work.

14-Dog All-Age, Swinbrook Estate, 4th January 2016
First placed Lindy Higham writes: The trial was all walked up which I like. My
first retrieve was second dog to try for a runner on the other side of a hedge. My
dog Maya jumped over the fence in the hedge,
barbed wire and all, and chased the bird but
sadly did not succeed; I was told she made a
good job of it.
The trial then became more challenging. We
walked through a lovely wood with dense
undergrowth. I had a woodcock to retrieve
then a couple of pheasants which were difficult
to mark and almost impossible to send a dog
Right: Lindy Higham (1st) and left
for on a straight line. My last retrieve was on a Katherine Impey (2nd)
bird I had not seen shot and for which another
dog had already tried. Katherine Impey then had her last retrieve which she did
smartly and I was convinced she had won.
I was thrilled when Maya came first and doubly thrilled to be awarded Guns’
Choice; a number of the guns had competed at the Championships, which made
their award more special.
I am also proud to be the first name on the beautiful glass trophy that Lisa
Murrell has kindly donated to the Club for this trial and to receive the tankard for
Guns’ Choice, named after former Club Chairman Ged Leonard.
It was a thoroughly well run trial. I am grateful to the Mackinnon and Cecil
families and Mr and Mrs Hogsbjerg for allowing us to use the ground. Mark
Webster did a great job as Steward of the Beat and the guns shot amazingly well,
especially in the wood which was not easy. A walked up trial is always such a
pleasure.
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2015 Working Test Reports
(see pgs 17 to 19 for results)

Open, Prestwick Manor Farm, 26th July
Beth Rayner writes: The Open was
at new ground for the Club. It was
one of those wet July days when the
rain just didn't let up, however, as
usual everyone was in good spirits
and there was plenty of laughter and
banter.
We had four tests, all doubles. My
first was a mark and a blind down a
long narrow track in the woods. Then we had a mock drive; you had to pick a
short mark first, then send your dog back for a longer one. Next we had a water
retrieve with a mark across the pond and a distraction splashing onto the water.
The last test was a double blind without any shot.
We had a lovely time and Scout only dropped one point all day, the other scores
were all very close but no run off was needed.
Thanks to Jo and Mike Rollinson for organising such a great day; thank you also
to the Cherriman family for allowing us to use the ground and to the judges,
throwers and all the helpers who make the day happen.

Novice, Upper Birtley, 15th March
Derek Buckland writes: What a brilliant day Willow and I had. At last our
first win—the tests were excellent.
Test 1 was a mark over a stream and then up the bank. Willow went straight
down and back; the first one in
the bag. Then test 2 was a mark
and a blind. The mark was thrown
into a dell and the blind back in
the same place.
Test 3 was two blinds in a small
plantation. Off she flew and back
she came with each retrieve
delivered safely. Test 4 was a
mark on water and then a blind.
The mark went well…and so did the blind, the perfect retrieve! We were having a
good day with one test left to go, a two dog walk-up in a small cover crop .
I was over the moon to be the winner on the day with my little dog Willow.
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Intermediate, Veteran and and Novice Dog-Novice Handler
Knaphill Manor, 18th May
Our intermediate, veteran and novice dog-novice handler entrants all
competed on the same day with the tests adapted to suit each group.
Jacqui Crew writes: The Intermediate test was set in wonderful ground that
had everything: water, lovely long grass, ditches and woodland. We rotated
round each of the four tests, all doubles. They were thought out very well with
plenty of “bunkers” to fall into.
Peter Buckle judged a test that I
understand most dogs enjoyed, a mark
into long reeds to your right and then a
blind to your left. The dogs liked
hunting for the mark and then the
wind was kind if they went straight to
the area of the blind.
Mike Rollinson’s test was the trickiest; 2 blinds without shot and a ditch on the
way. I had a moment but luckily got my dog to the correct dummy. Sophie Mills
judged a lovely long mark between an avenue of trees.
The walk-up presented the most problems. It was a long and short but the angle
of the short was to the right which caused some dogs to run past it.
We had a thoroughly enjoyable day and thanks so much to the dummy throwers,
Jo and her team, and the judges. I was proud of my Flatcoat—he had won a
Novice just the week before so he had to step up to the plate, which he did.
Veteran winner Hilly Hoar writes: Well what a wonderful day! Weather
perfect, a lovely venue and challenging but fun tests.
My girl Molly was thrilled. We don’t get much one-to-one time so it’s special for
both of us. Our first test was a two dog walk-up with a short and a long retrieve.
Short one: no problem, but the long memory was not working too well. Molly
was racing around so fast in the long grass that it took a few handles to get her in
the right area but it was such fun to watch her enjoying it so much.
The next test was a double blind needing a little
handling; third a tricky mark in long grass that she did
perfectly, then a blind needed one stop and hand
signal. Our last test was another mark and memory.
Molly and I would like say a big thank you to
everybody involved in the day. I must give my special
girl all the credit . She never gives less than 100% and
is such fun to work. Thank you my darling, the winner’s chair (above) is yours.
(continued overleaf)
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(continued from previous page)
Lee Sutton describes his Novice Dog-Novice Handler win: After five years longservice volunteering at working tests, my wife thought it time I entered one with
our bitch River whom she had trained. Having never run a dog, or trained one, I
took some lessons in the hope I would not show myself up on the day.
The morning of the test we woke up to glorious sunshine. The nerves started to
set in but the familiar faces and good luck wishes soon eased things.
We had to complete four tests: a mark with shot followed by a blind; a two dog
walk-up with a long and short mark; a mark in front, then another mark behind
and a choice of which to take first; finally a mark into long, rough cover followed
by a blind in a different area.
All done, I could relax, have a cup of tea and wait for the scores. We gathered for
the presentation and to my amazement my name was called in first place. To this
day I cannot believe it was me. With a beaming smile I thanked Mr and Mrs
Slocock for the wonderful location and the judges and helpers.
I can’t thank Guildford enough for such a cracking event and to all those who put
their time and effort into making the day run so smoothly.
For those of you thinking about entering tests and trials, I can’t think of a better
way to learn how people and dogs work together than by assisting at tests before
running a dog yourself. I think having this valuable insight certainly helped me to
get started on the right foot.

Special Puppy, Deerbridge, 12th April
Rob Smallman writes: As Guildford members we are very lucky indeed to have
such great support from our committee and donors of the grounds we use. There
is no better example of support than John and Liz Barnes at Deerbridge where
the Special Puppy Test was held.
As ever a good field of young hopefuls were tested in many ways including water,
jumps, walk-up and blinds. Our Judges, Leigh Sutton, and John Barnes were fair to
all.

Alfie was on good
form, gave nothing
away and came home
with "The Bacon". We
are indebted to all
helpers on the day
and those who work
tirelessly behind the
scenes on our behalf.
Thanks to you all and
to fellow competitors.
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Club Rules
1. NAMES & OBJECTS
The Club shall be called Guildford Working Gundog Club. Its objects shall be
to promote and encourage the training of gundogs for work in the field and to
organise training classes, working tests and field trials.
2. OFFICERS & COMMITTEE
The Club shall consist of a President, Chairman, Hon Secretary, Hon Treasurer
and Field Trial Secretary, a Committee of 12 and an unlimited number of
members.

3. COMMITTEE
The management of the Club shall be in the hands of the Officers of the Club
and a Committee consisting of 12 members, all of whom shall retire annually
but shall be eligible for re-election.
Meetings of the Committee shall be held as often as deemed necessary and a
quorum for Committee meetings shall be 5.
The Committee shall have the power to appoint sub-committees as it deems
necessary. The Chairman of each sub-committee shall be on the general
Committee and report the sub-committee’s recommendations to the general
Committee.
4. ELECTION OF MEMBERS
Candidates for membership shall be proposed by two existing fully paid up
members and approved by the Committee.
5. MEMBERSHIP LIST
The Club must make a list of members and their addresses available for
inspection if so requested by the members of the Society or by the Kennel
Club.
6. CLUB PROPERTY
The property of the Club shall be vested in the Committee. In the event of the
Club ceasing to exist a General Meeting shall be called to decide the disposal
of the Club’s assets and the outcome of the meeting notified to the Kennel
Club.
The Club will obtain written acknowledgements from donors of Cups and
Trophies that they are given as outright gifts to the Club.
7. CLUB ACCOUNTS
A Bank Account and a Building Society Account shall be opened in the name
of Guildford Working Gundog Club into which revenue of the Club shall be
paid and from which withdrawals shall be made on the Chairman, Hon
Secretary and the Hon Treasurer’s signatures (any two). The accounts shall
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be kept by the Hon Treasurer and Auditors shall be appointed at each Annual
General Meeting who shall audit the Club Accounts for the Annual General
Meeting. Those undertaking the certification must be independent from those
who prepared the accounts.
NOTE: Certification of Accounts must be carried out by one qualified
accountant or two unqualified individuals with accountancy experience.
8. SUBSCRIPTIONS
The annual Subscription and a one-off membership fee shall be such an
amount as agreed by members in the General Meeting and notified to the
Kennel Club. No member whose subscription is unpaid is entitled to any of
the privileges of membership and if the member shall fail to pay outstanding
subscriptions by the end of April, his or her name shall be automatically
erased from the register. If a membership lapses then a new membership fee
shall be required on re-joining.
9. EXPULSION OF MEMBERS
Any member who shall be suspended under Kennel Club Rule A11.j.(5) and/
or Kennel Club Rule A11.j.(9) shall ipso facto cease to be a member of the
Society (Club).
If the conduct of any member shall in the opinion of the Committee of the
Club be injurious or likely to be injurious to the character or interests of the
Club, the Committee of the Club may, at a meeting the notice convening which
includes as an object the consideration of the conduct of the member,
determine that a Special General Meeting of the Club shall be called for the
purpose of passing a resolution to expel him/her.
Notice of the Special General Meeting shall be sent to the accused member,
giving particulars of the complaint and advising the place, date and hour of
the Meeting that he/she may attend and offer an explanation. If at the
Meeting, a resolution to expel is passed by a two-thirds majority of the
members present and voting, his/her name shall forthwith be erased from
the list of members and he/she shall thereupon cease for all purposes to be a
member of the Club except that he/she may, within two calendar months
from the date of such a meeting, appeal to the Kennel Club upon and subject
to such condition as the Kennel Club may impose.
10. FINANCIAL YEAR/ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The financial year of the Club shall be from 1st February to 31st January. The
Annual General Meeting shall be held in March.
11. GENERAL MEETINGS
The Annual General Meeting shall be held for the following purposes:
To receive and approve the report of the Chairman on the activities of the
past year.
To receive and approve the Accounts for the past year.
To elect the officers and Committee for the ensuing year.
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To transact any other business on the Agenda.
No other business shall be transacted at the Annual General Meeting unless
notice thereof appears on the Agenda, with the exception of routine matters
or those which in the opinion of the Chairman of the Meeting are urgent. Any
member wishing to have any other matter placed on the Agenda must inform
the Hon Secretary in writing 14 days before the date of the Meeting. Notice
convening such a Meeting will be forwarded to every member not less than
28 days prior to the date of the holding of the Meeting.
12. SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINGS
A special General Meeting shall be summoned by the Hon Secretary if six
members send a signed requisition stating the subject to be discussed and
requesting a Special General Meeting to do so.
No business other than that detailed on the Agenda can be discussed at a
Special General Meeting. The Committee is empowered to call a Special
General Meeting at its discretion. The following method of notifying members
of a special General meeting will apply. In writing with 14 days notice of the
Meeting.
13. AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
The Rules of the Club may not be altered except at a General Meeting, the
notice for which contains specific proposals to amend the Rules. Kennel Club
Regulation C4.a.(1)(c) requires that certified accounts be made available on
request to all members 14 days prior to the AGM.
Any proposed alteration to the Rules may not be brought into effect until the
Kennel Club has been advised and approved the alteration.
14. ANNUAL RETURNS TO THE KENNEL CLUB
The officers acknowledge that during the month of January each year,
maintenance of Title Fee will be forwarded to the Kennel Club by the
Secretary for continuance of Registration and that by 31st July each year,
other returns, as stipulated in Kennel Club Regulations for the Registration
and maintenance of Title of Societies and Breed Councils and the Affiliation of
Agricultural Societies and Municipal Authorities be forwarded to the Kennel
Club.
The Officers also acknowledge their duty to inform the Kennel Club of any
changes of Secretary of the Club which may occur during the course of the
year.
15. KENNEL CLUB FINAL COURT OF APPEAL
The Kennel Club shall be the final court of appeal in all matters of dispute.
The Society shall not join any Federation or Societies or Clubs
No person whilst an undischarged bankrupt may serve on the Committee of
or hold any other office or appointment within a Kennel Club Registered
Society.
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Programme of Events for 2015
Date

Time

Event

Place

Saturday 5th March

2.00 pm

Training

The Hampton
Estate

Sunday 13th March

9.00 am

Novice Test

Upper Birtley
Brook

Saturday 19th March 2.00 pm

Training

The Hampton
Estate

Tuesday 22nd March 7.30 pm

Annual General
Meeting

The Golden Fleece,
Elstead

Saturday 9th April

2.00 pm

Training

The Hampton
Estate

Sunday 10th April

9.00 am

Special Puppy Test

Manor Farm,
Knaphill

Saturday 23rd April

2.00 pm

Training

Manor Farm,
Knaphill

Saturday 7th May

2.00 pm

Training

Broomfields,
Elstead

Sunday 15th May

9.00 am

Novice Dog-Novice
Handler, Veteran and
Intermediate Tests

Prestwick Farm,
Chiddingfold

Saturday 21st May

2.00 pm

Training

Manor Farm,
Knaphill

Saturday 18th June

2.00 pm

Training

Parklands, Farnham

Saturday 9th July

2.00 pm

Training

Parklands, Farnham

Sunday 10th July

9.00 am

Open Test

Windsor Great Park

Saturday 16th July

9.30 am

Special Training Day

Deerbridge, Elstead
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